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THE DAILY, MAIL, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, .1914.^2.

I

POST CARDS ! —in the thrusting wind was sweet 
music. The girl felt her wasted 
strength course back in full force; 
she longed to rise to her feet, to walk 
to the break of the poop, and inhale

gasps.

" I’ve Got Wise—Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves. THERE IS NO 

COMPARISON
De Reszke 

Cigarettes1 NEWFOUNDLAND VIEWS—

Black and White 4#c. hundred, 
Or. dozen.

GLAZED PHOTO—
Sealing Industry, 80c. doz.
Comic Picture Cards, 10c, 15c and 

18c. doz.
Art Views, 13c. doz.

EASTER POST CARDS—
A fine variety in Litliocrome. 
Hand Painted and Silk Embroid

ered, 15c, 25c, 40c, and 65c. doz. 
Birthday Post Cards, 18c. and 20ç. 

doz.
VISITING CARDS—

8c, 10c, 12c and 16c per packet. 
Envelopes to suit 20c. packet, in 

Swiss Lawn Finish.

“ Used to have my hands all crippled the glorious air in lung-filling 
But she had been told to keep her 
place, and now that her

mmmmm _ np— *
u Everlastingly peelin' my knuckles—always 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal plates— 
u But now I wear gloves; 

better than nursing hurt hands.

are now smoked by all 
the Cigarette connois
seurs in St. John’s, In 
addition to being the 

best cigarette made 
they do not affect the 
throat.......................................

great dis
obedience had been crowned with suc- Between Molasine Meal and other 

sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Molasine Meal 
COMPETE with 
their product being

and say, it's far 
These are

cess she was docility itself.
“And now, my girl, we’ve to reckonup.

matters up,” said her father’s voice at 
her side; and Aileen felt for

ft Asbestol ” Gloves. never attempt to 
anything else.one mo

ment a throb that might almost have 
been fear. She had mutinied, her fa- 

a strict disciplinarian—
It was a 

She had heard of 
men stopping liomewartl-bound craft

worn 'em every day for Lord knows 
how7 long—Don't look like they’d 
fill do they? Not

—IN STOCK—

ever wrear out, 
a sign of a rip any

DE RESZKE
Tenor’—Turkish. 
American’—Virginian. 

. Soprano’—Ladies.

tlier was Unique, 
Distinct and 
Superior

would he exact a penalty? 
terrible thought.Aplace.

u Pm just as nimble-fingered 
can be, and they fit w’ell too.

“Wash like cloth—dry soft
“ Never get hard 

oil, grease, 
them.

X
/

as
to send stowaways back to the land 
they had left. ♦P. E. OuterbridgeGEO. KNOWLING- What if—horrible 
thought!—her father should be such

*as new 
or stiff, sweat, 

or water don’t injure

♦a o
137 WATER STREET, 

TELEPHONE 60.

man!STATIONERY DEPARTMENT ♦She flushed, bent her head. to everything else.then
summoning up all her courage, deter
mined to go through the impending 
trouble in a sailorly Fashion, she lift
ed the dazzling glory of her eyes to 
her father’s face.

;rail to the unrushing combers. It 
was good to mark the play of shadows“You certainly get splendid value 

every time in these "Asbestol” gloves. 
Look for that "Asbestol" trademark— 

K it’s the only w ay you can lie sure of 
the genuine.
^ee them today.

XT

For Sale at all Feed Depots,

or Wholesale Only from

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

! on the vast bellowing caverns aloft, 

! to eye the rope-purfled cheeks that 
i were the topsails, to

have you here.” And so the peace 
was made. The big heart of the cap
tain had felt its fill of loneliness, and 
now—with the actual presence of the 
only being he loved beside him—the 
words of reproof were checked on his 
lips, and he was silent for a while.

“But you gave us a terrible start.” 
he said presently. “W7hy didn’t you 
come on deck before? You were al
most dead; and if old Steadman hadn’t 
worked like a slave over you—Heaven 
knows where lie got his knowledge 
from—you’d have gone out like a 
snuffed candle.”

E\

see the loose
! ropes to leeward frapping 
chorus of speed.

a joyous 
It was good to turn 

the head ever so slightly after wit-

( urzon looked astern, he frowned, 
he cleared his throat, and at thatThe prices are low.[Vf

mo-,n

ment the fire of her ocular batteries 
struck home.i Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s

neasing these marvels, to watch old 
Rhys at the helm,

He drew a deck-chair
bent and short- 

| sighted, yet handling the capricious
beside his daughter, and took her 
hand—white now, and fragile looking, 
but still showing where the suns of 
three oceans had burnt it brown.

“You’re a naughty girl,” 
gently.

! cratt as deftly as if she were a toy.
He seemed to feel the spirit of the
good ship mingling with his spirit, for
the two things, human and inert.

£ | as one. understanding greatly.

▼ | ship curtsied gravelv 
6:

v-K'-»> •>» ►»> -»> he said
“But—then, TVs like heaven, 

with the lights turned on. Aileen, to

“And I don’t sec any apprentices 
about, either,” she said.

ers get the few Britons that 
afloat; most of ’em 
and they’ll be called 
ficieneies in the crews of

were 
The

to the ’scend of 
the sea. but fearing lest she should

give the invalid 
some Qualm, Rhys eased dow*n three 
spokes, and the curtsy became a leap 
forward, a glad, buoyant slide, not 
dip.

i i are now 
in the Reserve, x“There used 

to be five or six in the old times, dad.”A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! are

upon to fill de-

I “We’ve only two of them,” said Cur- 
zon, with a wise wag 

“Boys won’t go to sea if they can help 
it. Not likely. I don’t blame ’em, my 
dear. They have to work

“I—I was afraid.” said Aileen sim- 
“I thought you might send me 

back ashore, and that would have been 
worse than death to me, dad.”

our men-of- 
war. Then—we’ve got the DutchmenTailoring by Mail Ordergrow uneasy, and ply. of his beard.BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW. * to take their places, Germans a lot of
’em are; and

¥ I make a specialty of->vv r r t ©ÆfcT-, at the first sign ‘ of
trouble they’ll rise inMail Order Tailoring twice as

hard as the ordinary sailors, they get 
awful grub, and the chances of success

a mutiny, ’ andCHAPTER XIII. Curzon stretched himself lazily, he 
smiled, glanced about the ship. With
in the last few days an appreciable 
change had come over the Zoroaster. 
Many a time had Curzon said the ship 
had changed with the changed condi
tions of sea life. The constant cutting 
dowrn and cheeseparing

UN UNEQUALLED RECORD. carry off the ships they ro g nip loved 
aboard to their ownand can guarantee good fitting 

and stylish garments to measure.
A trial order solicited.

Outport orders promptly made 
up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island 
riage paid.

Lp aloft twTo sailors were parcelling 
a lift, the gear of wrhich

The Sequel to the Great Idea. country’s eruis- 
and where will England beSynonymous with simplicity, quali- 

efficiency and moderate cost, as 
applied to office filing equipment, 
the words “GLOBE-WERNTCKE.” 

advancing Idoes »ot suffice the “GLOBE-WER-
I XICKE CO.” to have “no complaints”; ! cou d hear their voices- softened by 
this great firm pro^f$

upon the never ceasing praise of its | ments, the easy swing of their trained 
on countless customers and their

had been i 
chafed in port. They balanced them
selves with tightened calves as they 
straddled the cross-trees, and Aileen

are minimised. We used to treat our 
boys wrell here, but even so we can’t

ers; 
then ?”

of b<i ty.
(Continued)

“Keep your kisses to yourself.” 
snapped Mr. Steadman.

aie live down the stigma that is attaching 
itself to the merchant service. Catch 
a lad—a decent lad, I

(To be continued)

i; |
g:x*K :oo :$oo: **;:<xootruculently. “We’ll have 

work here, my lad.

mean—one 
who’s been brought up in a good home,

no such necessitated 
by low freights and long waits in port 
haif given the ship a shabby-genteel 

air—her paint-work was almost taw
dry, and the funnel of a donkey-en
gine protruding from the roof of the 
fore deck-house wras an unsightly blot 
on the symmetry of the vessel. Aileen

, car-: I and thrives t distance, could see their deft
The Daily Mail7’ jjj

ers move * • /Why”—the sailor 
holding the lamp had flashed it 
the girl’s face, showing it up in all its ! mandations.

swho’s been the adored of doting sis
ters, going to sea to become

«recom-
The support of the busi- 

grime streaks ! ness world is seen in the increased
I number of users who, week by week, | —^ vvas clearer than 
; month by month, year in and year England. It was a more vigorous sky,
i out, come to the “GLOBE-WER- I speaking of struggle and strife A 

come out on j XICKE” agencies at the suggestion of
These friends speak !

took me unawares. <nu I’m not the I rom a happy experience when re-
! commending “ GLOBE - WERNICKE”
| filing products, of which the “Safe
guard method is such a prominent I

seven feature.

bodies as the ship heeled wildly to a 
sudden gust The sky overhead again

the skies of

§ Pattern Service. |JOHN ADRAIN, a com
mon servant, a stevedore—lots of 
ships work their

pathetic pallor, the 
fighting to hide the wan loveliness—I MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20,s,tu,th

own cargoes, you 
must remember, now-, and as the sail-“why, it’s Ailee!”

“Look liere. Mr. .Mate. ors desert as soon as they reach port, 
all the heavy work falls on thegentle hum—it could be called a moandeck and show you're You their friends. noticed this. ap-a man.

Bprentices—and several other things 
which the fir mI average labour 
would turn up his nose at.

maniac 
No, the sea 

apprentice has an unlovely life, and it

chap to stand a blow like that, 
'em up. d’ye hear me? 
mate or no mate, and I’ll knock 
different sorts of nonsense out of

Put
Put ’em up, A? :V'li . XMR. Pt^tCIE JOHNSON has 

a catalogue and . quotation ready for 
As an enquiry costs nothing ! 

are you not willing to investigate?
$ seems strange to me that something 

isn t done to make the service more 
attractive. England will have

Lj. A fciyp
ÉÉài L

ye."
I you.H i “You’ll get below and call the cap

tain and you’ll go like 
clone,”

* a sorry
time when her merchant service pans 
out for want of officers, as it will do

a flying cv- 
roared Steadman, every hair 

on his head standing
sick, frightened—more 
mentary horror of that

at the mo- 
foul kiss 

which had sullied her than of the j 
escaped death—collapsed completely 1 
in the cradling arms, and it

on end. his 
flushed deeply, his 

eyes gleaming like steel. “I

^ ij at the present rate of progress—or re
trogression would be more than the 
w*ord.

brick-red face ri
don’t• i m ■ »m s à

know what sort of a bagnio 
been dragged up in.

you’ve 
you—you—black 

guard, but you don’t insult defence-

was an :
unconscious girl that Steadman laid ! 

down on the broad settee in the sa
loon.

xTo the Reader ! — —y

f»11i f*

“They say that it is on the Navy, 
under God’s providence, that Britain 
looks for existence; but the Navy’s a*4$1 Ml»

I 1 less women when I’m about. Get be
low. sir."’ And, deterred 
sound of wrath in the 
voice. Stubbs slunk 
futile threats.

II secondary consideration, in my opin
ion, and the mercantile service is the 
country’s very life-blood.

You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

by the 
first mate’s

"Ailce. here? 1Nonsense!” cried Cur Mlit|!
zon. when the mate tapped at his 
door and told him the

} - M HIii 'mAnd they
sap awrav that blood by lowering the 
load-iine, they give no sailor a vote, 
they exact from officers

away, muttering f;:
news. But he I

ill. altered his tone wdien lie saw' the 1 
slim.

u “So that’s why she was so particu-
\
t 1

aworn-out form on the red vel
vet cushions. # At first a spasm of 
anger contorted his handsome face; 
he saw in this episoce nothing but a 
deliberate breach of discipline, 
tlion again, he looked down 
daughter, and remembered of 
den how lonely he had been for 
long years.

..._Wlar about the stowage of that hatch?” 
ruminated Mr. Steadman, as he lift
ed the fragile body in his arms with 
the greatest ease and stumped aft to 
the poop. “Why, the child’s

success in ex- L-
aminations that it w'ould 
Senior Wrangler to pass with

Vi I require a 
any

i5If 5
3r WHEN THE NEEDLES FLY.great credit; and theg expect to be fed 

for without us England would starve 
inside a month—under these 
tions.

But, | 
on his 
a sud- 
seven

Keep Posted Abeen
down there four whole days at least. 
Wonder if she had any food?”

“I—I lost it all,” came a dim whis-

! Two dainty little aprons of la'vn 
and ribbon are the subjects of the 
drawings here. Very pretty they will 
look over the industrious maiden s 
summer porch frock as she diligently 
embroiders this summer. The upper 
one of fine lawn, has fine lawn as h-s 
center and between this and the outer 
binding of satin ribbon is fine lace 
edging used as insertion 
sharp points turning inward and pro
ducing a very odd and pretty effect. 
The little pocket is of lace and trim
med writh baby ribbon and a crepe 

The lower sketch shows an 
apron of fine batiste with insertion^

and littl6 
Two handy 

each

condi-
The wrorst out-of-work in Lon

don, who starves on charity, has a bet
ter time than the general run of mer
chant service men.

1

4

By reading the Daily Mail-Sub
scriptions $2.00 per year or $1.80 
in Clubs of Ten.

per at his ear, and then Aileen, heart
Rouse that steward out, and get j 

her some food.’’ he commanded sharp j 
“The child’s nearly starved

. I

You Can Make Big Money 
Selling Our Fountain Pens

“Can’t you see it about you? Look 
at this crew ! Rhys, there, who’s just 
leaving the wiieel, is the only English-

ly. to !
death.”

with the

man we have in the forecastle—Brit
ish sailors won’t stand the conditions. 
That new helmsman is a type of our 
crew—a Dutchman.

*rCHAPTER XIV.Standard make, self fillers, 25c. 
Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

To the Advertiser!( apt. Curzon on the Merchant Service.
Ailee let her He can speak rose, 

half a dozen w-ords of English—he’s
been crammed up with them so that and edSinS of “Val” lace

rosettes of satin ribbon, 
little pockets are arranged on 
side.

eyes travel aloft, firsti
You get Results by Advertising 
in The DAILY MAIL, the Best
and Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.

to the steel-blue of the Biscay sky, 
then to the stripped royaLmast, 
the top-gallant-yard, to the!l ApastLI

he can pass the shipping officer—and 
beyond that he knows no more about 
the English language than you know- 
of Sanskirt.

swelling I
canvas, dow-n. following the orderly 
sweep of the full-bosomed 1 sails, until ;

Our White Stone Rings, made to 
semble the real Diamond, are beauties.
(A handsome Tie Pin free with 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. t^le clew- of the mainsail dipped 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners,
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem, 5c.;
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each ; the world

re-

»

every
Address in full:over

board to meet the strong rush of the
5

.f “And the result is—what? Wait till 
the next European w^ar, that’s all I 
say.

15c.; Potato bow--cleft foam, and her heart • leapt 
within her in glad exultation.

Name .rife
rmu ♦ UseThey’ll find out the value of the 

merchant service then. It^vill mean 

constant blockade-running to get food 
into the country, and you’ll look

It was

The DAILY MAILher first day on deck, and the sea had 
welcomed herrenowned Hone 

(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties

as an old friend, put
ting on its handsomest aspect, bidding 
her rejoice in her freedom. Yes, it

m St, John’s, Newfoundland. a

R
too LengthBustlong way before you’ll find Dutchmen 

risking their necks to feed
wasnumerous to mention.

very good to sit here alongside the 
wheel, wrapped well in fur-lined coat 
and oilskin, for the 
over the weather rail

an alien cut out the iU,118' 
the coupon,=Over seas Novelty Co., N.B.—Be sure to

nation. They haven’t the pluck of ver- tration and send with 
carefuily filled out. The pattern ^ 
not reach you in less than 15 a*' 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal 
or stamps. Address: Daily Mai 
tern Department. 4

canmin ; and we need pluck for that kind 
of w'ork.

Wholesale and Retail.
UNCLE DUDLEY, 

Manager.

spray clipped 
in scurrying 

gusts' as the good ship leant her lee
We shall need every British 

sailor we can get and then we’ll be 
far short of all we require. The steam

marll,4m i
*2
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